The first stop on the full day tour will begin at HOLT CAT, an authorized Caterpillar® heavy equipment and engine dealer for 118 counties in South, Central, North and East Texas. After breakfast, discover more about this company established in 1933. HOLT sells, services and rents Cat equipment, engines, generators and trucks for construction, mining, industrial, petroleum and agricultural applications.

Visit one of the first commercial olive orchards in Texas, Sandy Oaks Orchards, owned and operated by Saundra C. (Sandy) Winokur. The orchard lies just 20 minutes south of San Antonio, Texas. While best known for olive trees, olive oil and the various olive oil and olive leaf based skin care products it produces, Sandy Oaks is also celebrated for its emphasis on educating the public on the benefits and various uses of olive oil.

Head to Dean and Peeler Meat Works. An authentic working cattle operation in the heart of South Texas, where two families invested together in one singular mission: to create beef for beef connoisseurs. A product that speaks for itself, a product that with each steak served showcased the craftsmanship of the chef and the caretaking of the rancher.

Experience a private tour with the Seersucker Master Distiller. You will learn about the distilling and production processes and what makes Seersucker Southern Style Gin and Cinco Vodka so outstanding. The Seersucker Experience includes a tasting of all flavors and a cocktail class!

Check out H-E-B South Flores Market’s, a combination store and gas station that offers downtown San Antonio residents an affordable, accessible, downtown grocery store. The store’s architecture and design – signage, materials, and branding – mix modern and retro elements for a more hip, urban feel.

44 Farms Steaks, the U.S.’ premier producer, and the largest beef producer of black Angus in Texas, of ethically-raised Angus beef for the professional chef as well as the serious amateur cook and home chef. They concentrate on high-performing and functional cattle to bring you quality & tender meat. Proudly headquartered in Cameron, Texas 44 Farms was founded in 1909 by Sherwood and Josie McClaren and is still family-owned today. A tour of the farm will be followed by a stop at the retail store.

**TOUR OPTIONS:**

### FULL DAY TOUR
- HOLT CAT HEADQUARTERS
- SANDY OAKS OLIVE ORCHARD
- PEELER RANCH, TEXANA FEEDERS, DEAN AND PEELER MEAT WORKS
- SEERSUCKER DISTILLERY
- H-E-B MARKET ON S. FLORES

### FULL DAY TOUR - 44 FARMS
- HOLT CAT HEADQUARTERS
- 44 FARMS
- H-E-B PLUS!

### HALF DAY TOUR
- HOLT CAT HEADQUARTERS
- SANDY OAKS OLIVE ORCHARD
- PEELER RANCH, TEXANA FEEDERS, DEAN AND PEELER MEAT WORKS

Sponsored by [Caterpillar®]